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Application of ^p-N M R to Measure the Biochemical Characteristics of the Postmortem Muscle of PSS Pips <1
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Department of Animal Science, National Chung-Hsing University 
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S U M M A R Y : The purpose of this study was to apply 31PNMR to investigate the changes of phosphorus 
related compounds of muscle, and coordinated with the biochemical tests including pH value, lactic acid, ATP- 
CPK, CrP and ATPase activity to assure the changes of biochemical characteristics of muscles of the procine stress 
susceptible (PSS) and normal pigs.

The results were as follows:From the spectra of muscle, creatine phosphate (CrP) and ATP resonance of 
pigs almost disappeared within 30 minutes postmortem, but the inorganic phosphate level of the musde
increased with the postmortem time increased. However, the CrP and ATP resonance of the normal pig musd6 
remained constant within 30 minutes postmortem. The CrP and ATP depleted completely after 60 minutes *
postmortem. Sugar Phosphate decreased with the postmortem time increased. The pH value of PSS pig musd6
was significantly lower (p<0.05) than the normal pigs during 6 hours postmortem, and lactic acid content of 
pig muscle was significantly lower (p<0.05) than the normal pigs. The temperature of PSS pig muscle w#s ^
significantly higher (p<0.05) than the normal pigs, but gradually descented. The ATPase and LDH activities of the f
muscle had no significant difference between the PSS and normal pigs, while CPK activity of the PSS pig musde  ̂
was significantly higher (p<0.05) than the normal pigs during 3 hours postmortem.

I N T R O D U C T I O N : Our lab has used 31P-NMR to study phosphorus related compounds of blood of stress sensitiv6 ^ 
pigs (Yang et al., 1991). From the NMR-spectra of blood it could be observed that the level of ATP was very l°'v’ S|
and the inorganic phosphate resonance increased with the period of electrical stress. Because the stress sensinve '
pigs had more rapid metabolism rate, it produced more lactate causing the pH value of blood dropped. As a resd1 ^
of changing the chemical shift of the inorganic phosphate resonance moved to higher field. The content of ^
and Pi of blood had significant difference between the normal and PSS pigs. Creatine phosphate kinase ^  ti
lactate dehydrogenase activities of blood for PSS pigs were significantly higher than the normal pigs observe*1 p
during periods of ischaemia, exercise and recovery, and some researchers are interested in the applications p
NMR to investigate the biochemical processes resulting from electrical stimulation of carcasses of isolated musdeS 
soon after slaughter of animals. It is not easy to evaluate the role of NMR in such studies, partly because to d>6 ̂
author’s knowledge, so far these have been very few publications in this general area of research. Our lab ¡>
used 31P-NMR to study phosphorus related compounds of blood of stress sensitive pigs (Yang et al., 1991). Frofl] n,
the NMR-spectra of blood it could be observed that the level of ATP was very low, and the inorganic phosph*“6 c]
resonance increased with the period of electrical stress. Because the stress sensitive pigs had more rap]ii
metabolism rate, it produced more lactate causing the pH value of blood dropped. As a result of changing ^  p
chemical shift of the inorganic phosphate resonance moved to higher field. The content of ATP and Pi of bl°0̂  s,
had significant difference between the normal and PSS pigs. Creatine phosphate kinase and lacta‘e
dehydrogenase activities of blood for PSS pigs were significantly higher than the normal pigs.

The purpose of this experiment was to study the changes of metabolites of phosphates in the postmortem 
muscles from the normal and PSS pigs by NRM-spectrometry. At the same time, the biochemical processes of tl,e j>
muscle metabolism of PSS pigs were also determined. c.

P
M A TER IA LS and M ETH O D S;

1. Testing animals t?

Halothane test was used to screen the normal and PSS pigs. 50-90 Kgs of body weight of pigs were tested- 111

2. Muscle samples
J Hi

The animals were sacrificed after fixed and anaethesized, M. Longissimus dorsi at 6th rib was excised ^  ^
incubated at 25 C for 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 6, and 12 hours postmortem and frozen in liquid nitrogen until prepared ^  ^
muscle extract for running the 31P-NMR spectrometry. The muscle extract was prepared by the proceduf6S 
described by Vogel et al. (1985).

3. Phosphorus- 31N M R  c<

NMR-spectra were measured by NMR-spectrometer 7.05 Tesla, Varian Instrument Ltd, USA. tl<
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T Biochemical properties analysis
pH value was determined by LTP-SP 35 digital pH/MV meter, Suntex Instrument Co.
Myofibrillar proteins of ATP activity were prepared by the procedure described by Honikel and Cheon(1987) 
and the ATP activity was determined by the method described by Briskey and Fukazawa(1971).
Creatine Phosphokinase activity(CPK) was determined by the method of Tanger and Gilvary(1959).
Lactate Dehydrogenase activity was measured by the method of Caband and Wroblewsk(1958).
ATP content was determined by the method of Dieter and Juttu(l 981) and creatine phosphate(CrP) content 
was determined by the method of Heinz and Herwig(1981).

RESULTS and DISCUSSIO N
Fig.l and 2 showed the 31P-NMR spectra of the PSE muscle resulted from the PSS pigs at 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 6, and 

^  hr after slaughter. When the PSS pigs expose to the stressors such as transportation, driving and crowding, the 
animals can't adapt to these conditions, which cause sympathetic nervous system release higher level of 
Catecholamine, resulting in causing glycongen breakdown rapidly, simultaneously cause the peripheral blood 
Vessel contraction.

Consequence of stress, and metabolic adjustments associated with it, can be noted in the muscles. These 
adjustments usually place an increase demand on the muscle for contraction, so there is a need for an increase 
¡'ate of blood flow in the muscles, but this circulating adjustment is still unable to provide the quantity of the 

°°d needed to supply adequate oxygen to the muscle.
Fig. 1 indicated that CrP and ATP disappeared from the NMR-spectra of the PSE muscle in 30 min. after 

SlaUghter, but only sugar phosphate and inorganic phosphate presented in the spectra. This was due to that the
Perature of PSE muscle was higher than that of the normal muscle, and caused higher metabolic rate. And

SdSar phosphate was absent until 2 hours postmortem, only inorganic phosphate presented in the spectra (Fig.2)
The reasons for 31P-NMR only can be used for qualitative analysis but not for quantative. were NMR

technique only can measure high speed movement compounds, but can not detect the comnpounds combining
'v’th other materials becoming immobile. It is very difficult to measure absolute concentration because relaxation 
brn
Pro:
pSE

e of each compound after impulse thus the signal intensity are also different. However, the biochemical 
Perties are used to aid the changes of CrP and ATP in muscle. The changes of ATP levels in the normal and 

muscles 6 hours postmortem were shown in Table 1.
I level of ATP in PSE muscle was less half than the normal muscle one hour postmortem, and significantly

Wer (p<0.05) in ATP concentration of the PSE muscle than the normal muscle 2 hours postmortem. The ATP in 
h- muscle depleted completely at 2 hours postmortem and then tended to be stable. However, ATP level in the 

^ m a l  muscle degraded, muscle contraction and metabolism lowered gradually as storage time extended, but
change rate was lower than the PSE muscle.

¡>SE
Table 2 showed that CrP change of the normal and PSE muscles during 6 hours postmortem. CrP level of the
muscle was significantly lower than that of the normal muscle one hour postmortem(p<0.05), and tended to 

table. CrP level of the normal muscle decreased with the storage time increased.

°Ur
The level of CrP in the normal muscle 6 hour postmortem was the same as the level of the PSE muscle at one 

postmortem.
^ The change of carcass temperature of the normal and PSE muscles were shown in Fig. 3. The temperature of 

b muscle rose up to 42.8 °C at 0.5 hour postmortem and still reminded at 41°C one hour postmortem. The 
p Cass temperature change is usually used as one of the methods for identify the muscle whether the normal or 

F muscle or not (Honikel and Cheou, 1987; Dobroeno, 1989). In this experiment, the L. dorsi muscle samples 
e removed from the carcass within 20 min. after slaughter and place in insulated box in order to delay

ttlp;

^Perature drop. However, inspite of the normal or PSE muscle it was able to find the temperature of the 
Sc ê dropped rapidly, but the dropping rate of the PSE was slower than the normal muscle.

Tig.4 and 5 showed the changes of pH and lactate of the normal and PSE muscles after slaughter. The PSE 
^ Scle had higher temperature and caused glycogen brokendown rapidly. The pH of the PSE muscle was dropped 

° w 5.9 at 0.5 hour, and below 5.8 one hour postmortem. The lactate contents of the PSE muscle were 74 4 m 
°W Kg at 0.5 hour postmonten, and 83.03m mole/Kg one hour postmortem, respectively. The lactate

, E m u la ted
"'a

was
to 94.58m moles/Kg. The change of pH of the normal muscle was 6.3 0.5 hour, and lactate content 

^2.89 m mole/Kg, at 0.5 hour postmortem but pH value reached to 5.8 and tended to be stable, the lactate 
Hor 6nt WaS *^.53 m mole/Kg at 3 hour postmortem. The results could be observed that the lactate content of the 

rria  ̂ muscle was significantly (p<0.05) lower than that of the PSE muscle.
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The changes of myofibrillar ATPase activity for the normal and PSE muscles were shown in Table 3. There 
was no significant difference for ATPase activity between the normal and PSE muscles. However, as muscle pH of 
PSS pig dropped below 5.30, the ATPase activity was significantly lower than the PSE muscle of pH 5.4. The 
ATPase activity for pH 5.3 and pH 5.4 muscles were 0.006S and 0.011 m mole/mg, respectively. These results 
could be found that the pH of the muscle had not dropped below 5.3 the ATPase was not denaturated and the 
activity of ATPase for the PSE muscle was not different from the normal muscle, even, it was pale in appearance' 
However, as pH dropped below 5.3, the ATPase was denaturated and its activity depleted remarkably.

CPK activity of the normal and PSE muscles were shown in Table 4. CPK activity of the PSE muscle was 
significantly(p<0.05) higher than the normal muscle 3 hour postmortem. Generally, CPK activity decrease with 
postmortem time extend, however, the reason for the results of the experiment needed furthe study.
No difference for LDH activity between the normal and PSE muscles was detected from 3 hour postmortem (Table
5).
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Table 1. Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) concentration of muscle from stress-susceptible and 
normal pigs during 6 hours postmortem

mmole / Kg
Time post-mortem (hr.) 1 2 3 6
Stress-susceptible 0.32 0.0696* 0.0567* 0.053*
Normal 0.676 0.4829 0.3976 0.194

* There is significant difference between two treatments (P < 0.05)
Table 2. Creatine phosphate (CrP) concentration of the muscle from stress-susceptible and 

normal pigs during 6 hours postmortem

mmole / Kg
Time post-mortem (hr.) 1 2 3 6
Stress-susceptible 0.34* 0.40 0.27* 0.35
Normal 0.92 0.73 0.71 0.31

* There is significant difference between two treatments (P < 0.05)
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Fig 1 3iP-NMR spectra of PSE muscle extraction from stress-susceptible pigs at 0.5 (A) 
I (B) and 2 (C) hours postmortem

3 Changes of temperature (*C ) of the M. longissimus dorsi froir (O ) and normal (□ ) pigs during 12 hr postmortem

U)

IB)

ICI

Fig 2 5lP-NMR spectra of PSE muscle extraction from stress-susceptible pigs at 3 (A). 6(B) and 12(B) hours postmortem Fig L Changes of pH Value of the M. longissimus dorsi from stresssusceptible (O) and normal (C] ) pigs during 12 hr. postmortem
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